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Honors 

Jacqueline Vaught Brogan, professor 
of English, was appointed to the 
editorial board of Twentieth-Century 
Literature. 

Kwan S. Kim, professor of economics 
and Kellogg Institute fellow, was ap
pointed to serve on the Advisory Board 
of the International School of Business 
Management, Eindhoven, the Nether
lands, for the next three years. 

Yahya C. Kurama, assistant professor 
of civil engineering and geological sci
ences, received with M. Allen the Pre
cast/Prestressed Concrete Institute 
Martin P. Korn Award for best re
search/ design paper published in the 
PCI Journal in the 2002 publication year 
for their paper titled "Design of Rectan
gular Openings in Precast Walls Under 
Combined Vertical and Lateral Loads," 
PCI Journal, Precast/Prestressed Concrete 
Institute 47, No.2 (March-April): 58-83. 

Scott C. Mainwaring, Conley Professor 
of Political Science, was named a mem
ber of the National Screening Commit
tee, Fulbright Hays dissertation grants 
for study in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
and Uraguay, 2003-2006. 

Guillermo O'Donnell, Kellogg Profes
sor of Political Science, has been 
awarded the "Kalman Silvert Award for 
Lifetime Contributions to the Study of 
Latin America" by the Latin American 
Studies Association (LASA). He wil re
ceive the award at the LASA Conven
tion in Dallas, March 2003. 

Eugene Ulrich, O'Brien Professor of 
· Theology, was elected president of the 

Catholic Biblical Association of America 
for 2002-2003. 

Oliver F. Williams, C.S.C., director of 
the Center for Ethics and Religious Val
ues in Business, and Kroc Institute fel
low, was selected for the forthcoming 
57th edition of Who's Who in America. 

Activities 

Peri E. Arnold, professor of political 
science, presented "Effec_ting a Progres
sive Presidency: Roosevelt, Taft and the 
Pursuit of Strategic Resources" at the 
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annual meeting of the American Politi
cal Science Association, Boston, 
Aug. 30; during June and July, served 
as a contributor and consultant on a 
project, sponsored by the Univ. of 
Virginia's Miller Center of Public Af
fairs, to "inform the Homeland Security 
debate" through a report titled "Making 
Democracy Work: A Brief History of 
Federal Executive Reorganization." 

Jacqueline Vaught Brogan, professor 
of English, presented "The Violence 
Within/The Violence Without-Wallace 
Stevens and the Politics of Poetics" on 
the Wallace Stevens Panel at the Ameri
can Literature Assocation Conference, 
Long Beach, Calif., in May and pre
sented "The Odd Couple: Ernest 
Hemingway and Wallace Stevens" at the 
International Hemingway Conference, 
Stresa, Italy, July 5. 

Kevin J. Christiano, associate profes
sor of sociology, was a respondent on a 
panel discussing his new book Sociology 
of Religion: Contempormy Developments, 
coauthored with W,H. Swatos Jr. and P. 
Kivisto (Walnut Creek, Calif.: AltaMira 
Press, 2002), at the annual meeting of 
the Association for the Sociology of Re
ligion, Chicago, Aug. 14-17, and served 
as an invited critic at that same meeting 
in a session on W.M. Cueno's American 
Exorcism: Expelling Demons in the Land 
of Plenty (New York: Doubleday and 
Company, 2001). 

Lawrence Cunningham, O'Brien Pro
fessor of Theology, presented "Speech 
and Silence: Reflections on Contempo
rary Prayer" to the Institute for Church 
Life Advisory Council, Notre Dame, 
April 26; Notre Dame Night Presenta
tion to Notre Dame Alumni Club of 
Lorain Co., Ohio, May 20; "Galatians 
4:4: A Theological Meditation," an in
vited paper, at the meeting of the Cen
ter for Catholic and Evangelical Theol
ogy at Saint Olaf's College, Northfield, 
Minn., June 10; "The Unique Character 
of Catholicism" at a meeting of Theol
ogy on Tap Organization of the Diocese 
of Gary, Highland, Ind., July 30; "Why 
Be a Catholic?" as the Hesburgh Lecture 
at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church, 
Newport Beach, Calif., Aug. 9. 

Richard Economalds, associate profes
sor of architecture, was interviewed in 
the Athens edition of the International 
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Herald Tribune, Aug. 25 issue, in an ar
ticle by N. Vatopoulos titled "Time to 
Rebuild Cities the Traditional Way: Ar
chitects Richard Economakis and 
Michael Lykoudis Talk About the Prin
ciples and Goals of New Traditional Ar
chitecture." The article was also pub
lished in Kathime1ini newspaper, 
July 28, in Athens. 

Paula Higgins, professor of music, pre
sented the invited lecture "Genius 
Tropes: Josquin and the Politics of Criti
cism," Yale Univ., Apr. 1; and chaired 
two sessions, "Expatriates" and "Writing: 
Historical Perspectives," at the 17th 
Congress of the International Musico
logical Society, Katholieke Univ. 
Leuven, Belgium, Aug. 1-7. 

Mary Catherine Hill{ert, associate 
professor of theology, delivered lectures 
on "Women and the Charism of Preach
ing" at Grace Dieu Retreat Center, 
Waterford, Ireland, July 15-19; and de
livered a keynote address, "Preaching 
Hope, Naming Grace," for the Cabra Do
minican Sisters' congregational gather
ing, Dublin, July 20. 

Maxwell Johnson, professor of theol
ogy, presented "Liturgical and Other 
Celebrations of the Virgin of 
Guadalupe: Catholic and Protestant" at 
the faculty colloquium, School of Theol
ogy, Saint John's Univ., Collegeville, 
Minn., July 1; taught "Mary and the 
Saints in Liturgy, Doctrine, and Life" at 
the School of Theology, Saint John's 
Univ., June 17 to July 5; taught "Baptis
mal Spirituality" at the Summer Insti
tute of Christian Spirituality, Spring Hill 
College, Mobile, Ala., June 3-8; pre
sented "Real Presence, Eucharistic Res
ervation, and Ecumenism" at the Sum
mer Institute of Christian Spirituality 
"Soul Food" Lecture Series, Spring Hill 
College, June 6; and presented "Satis 
Est: Ecumenical Catalyst or Narrow Re
ductionism?" for "How Much is 
Enough? Liturgy and the Church's 
Unity" at the Institute of Liturgical Stud
ies: Theolog-j, Music, and Practice, 
Valparaiso Univ., April 9. 

Prashant V. Kamat, professional spe
cialist in the Radiation Laboratory, pre
sented an invited talk, "Organizing 
Metal-Fluorophore Nanoassemblies as 
3-Dimensional Arrays," at the American 
Chemical Society National meeting, 
Boston, Mass., Aug. 18-22. 
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FACULTY NOTES 

Barry Keating, Jones Professor of Fi
nance and Business Economics, pre
sented "Event Modeling in the Forecast
ing Process" and "Regression 
Techniques for Handling Seasonality" at 
the annual meeting of the Institute of 
Business Forecasting, San Francisco, 
Aug. 22-23. 

Kwan S. Kim, professor of economics 
and Kellogg Institute fellow, presented 
"Financial Globalization and Capital 
Controls for Emerging Markets: The 
Case for International Currency Taxa
tion Revisited" at the 1Oth International 
Academic Symposium organized by the 
Korean Economic Association in Seoul, 
Aug. 12. The earlier version of the pa
per was coauthored with S.-H. Kim. 

Jay A. LaVerne, professional specialist 
in the Radiation Laboratory, presented 
"Radiolytic Production and Thermal De
composition of Hydrogen Peroxide" at 
the American Chemical Society national 
meeting, Boston, Aug. 18-22. 

Mary J. Lee, assistant professional spe
cialist in the Laboratory for Social Re
search, copresented "Quantile Regres
sion Analysis of Wage Determinants in 
the Korean Labor Market" with coau
thor Byung-Joo (B.J.) Lee, associate 
professor of economics, at the lOth In
ternational Economic Conference held 
in Seoul, Korea, Aug. 12-13, and were 
invited to present the paper in the Ko
rean Labor Institute on Aug. 9. 

John Meier, Warren Professor of 
Catholic Theology, presented "The 
Johannine Kerygma (John 3:16-21)" at 
Disciples of Christ-Roman Catholic Dia
logue, Bose, Italy, and Rome, May 17-
23; was respondent to a review of vol. 3 
of A Marginal Jew in the Historical 
Jesus Task Force and delivered alec
ture on "The Historical Jesus and the 
Historical Law" at the annual Catholic 
Biblical Association meeting, Aug. 3-6, 
at John Carroll Univ., Cleveland. 

Darcia Narvaez, associate professor of 
psychology, was one of five academics 
invited to speak at the White House 
Conference on Character and Commu
nity, June 19, where she presented 
"The Expertise of Moral Character"; 
gave the keynote address "Moral Judg
ment and Theory" at a conference plus 
a workshop on skills-based character 
education at the Univ. of Malaya in 
Kuala Lumpur; conducted a four-day 

seminar titled "Recent Advances in 
Moral Psychology" in Tokyo, July 28-31, 
where she presented "Theory and Re
search in Moral Judgment: The Defin
ing Issues Test," "Incorporating Cogni
tive Science into Moral Psychology," 
"New Directions in Moral Psychology: 
Neo Kohlbergian Theory," "New Direc
tions in Moral Psychology: Moral Text 
Processing," "Beyond Moral Judgment: 
A Skills-based Approach to Moral Edu
cation," and "Psychologizing Morality: 
Educating Moral Intuition; and copre
sented "Measuring Moral Thinking with 
Moral Theme Comprehension" with T. 
Bock at a symposium on New and 
Newer Measures of Moral Development 
at the International Society of the Study 
of Behavioral Development in Ottawa 
in August. 

Steven T. Ruggiero, associate profes
sor of physics, presented "Single
Electron Tunneling in Metal Clusters" 
at a meeting of the American Physical 
Society, Mar. 19; presented the seminar 
"Single-electron Tunneling in Metal 
Nanoclusters" at the Univ. of Colorado, 
Boulder, May 10; and presented the 
seminar "Spin Tunneling in Co/GaAs" 
at the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology, Boulder, July 29. 

Kay L. Stewart, associate professional 
specialist and associate director of the 
Freimann Life Science Center, pre
sented "The Environmental Enrichment 
Committee" at the Fourth World Confer
ence on Alternatives and Animal Use in 
the Life Sciences, New Orleans, 
Aug. 11-16. 

Lee A. Tavis, Smith Professor of Busi
ness Administration, presented "Eco
nomic Advantage and Moral Issues in 
Corporate Governance" at the Seminar 
on Business Ethics and Sustainable De
velopment at the Univ. of Basel, Swit
zerland, July 2. 

Eugene illrich, O'Brien Professor of 
Theology, presented an invited talk, 
"Sense Divisions in the Isaiah Manu
scripts," at the international meeting of 
the Society of Biblical Literature in Ber
lin, July 21, and presided over the 
opening of the Catholic Biblical 
Association's annual meeting and par
ticipated in the Executive Committee 
and Monograph Series Editorial meet
ings in Cleveland, August 3-6. 
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Robert P. Vecchio, Schurz Professor 
of Management, presented "Employee 
Envy: Moderators and Mediators" at the 
national meeting of the Society for In
dustrial and Organizational Psychology, 
Toronto, Apr. 12. 

Rev. Oliver F. Williams, C.S.C., direc
tor of the Center for Ethics and Reli
gious Values in Business and Kroc Insti
tute fellow, presented the keynote 
address "The Consequences of Power 
Relationships Inside and Outside of the 
Board Room" at the Workshop for New 
Directors, Stellenbosch Univ., Cape 
Town, South Africa, May 31; "The Chal
lenge of Business Today: Being Proac
tive to the Expectations of Society" at 
the Univ. of Cape Town, June 20; and 
"Business Ethics and Corporate Gover
nance" to the Senior Executive Develop
ment Group, Stellenbosch Univ., 
July 25. 

Gordon D. Wishon, chief information 
officer, associate vice president, and as
sociate provost, co-chaired the National 
Science Foundation's Security Work
shop at Columbia Univ. on Aug. 27. 

Publications 

Doris Bergen, associate professor of 
history, published "Hosanna or 'Hilf, 0 
Herr Uns': National Identity, the Ger
man Christian Movement, and the 
'Dejudaization' of Sacred Music in the 
Third Reich," in Music and German Na
tional Identity, C. Applegate and P. Pot
ter, eels. (Chicago: Univ. of Chicago 
Press, 2002): 140-54. 

Susan D. Blum, associate professor of 
anthropology, has published China Off 
Center: Mapping the Margins of the 
Middle Kingdom, co-edited with Lionel 
M. Jensen, associate professor of East 
Asian languages and literatures and 
Kellogg Institute fellow, (Univ. of 
Hawai'i Press, 2002): 402 pp.; and "Ru
ral China and the WTO" in Joumal of 
Contemporary China 11, No. 32 (Aug.): 
459-472. 

Paul F. Bradshaw, professor of theol
ogy, edited The New SCM Press Dictio
nary of Liturgy and Worship (London: 
SCM Press, 2002). 

Paul M. Cobb, assistant professor of 
history, published "Virtual Sacrality: 
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Making Muslim Syria Sacred before the 
Crusades" in Medieval Encounters 8 
(2002): 35-55. 

Lawrence Cunningham, O'Brien Pro
fessor of Theology, published "Thomas 
Merton and the Stranger" in Thomas 
Merton: A Mind Awake in the Dark, P. 
Pearson, ed. (Abergavenny, Wales: 
Three Peaks Press, 2002): 17-27; the 
foreword to Michael Plekon's Living 
Icons (Univ. of Notre Dame Press, 
2002); "On Contemporary Martyrs: 
Some Recent Literature" in Theological 
Studies 63, No.2 (June): 374-381 "Reli
gion Book Notes" in Commonweal cxxix/ 
11 (June 1 ): 26-30; Thomas Merton, 
Spiritual Master: A Conversation at the 
Abbey ofGethsemani (Washington, D.C.: 
FADICA, 2002): 21 pp.; "Thomas 
Merton: Monastic Peacemaker" in 
American Catholic Studies cxii (Spring
Winter): 61-72 [another version in: The 
Sign of Peace 1, No. 2 (2002) 6-9]; the 
foreword to the 30th anniversary publi
cation of Carlo Carretta's Letters from 
the Desert (Maryknoll, N.Y.: Orbis, 2002) 
vii-xi; and "How Is the Church Infal
lible?" in U.S. Catholic (Sept.): 35; are
view of John Kiser's The Monks of 
Tibhirine in Commonweal cxxix, No. 14 
(Aug. 16): 24-25. 

Georges Enderle, O'Neil Professor of 
International Business Ethics, published 
"Veriinderungen der Okonomie im 
Kontext von Globalisierungsprozessen" 
in Virt, G. (Hg.) Der Globalisienmg
sprozess. Facetten einer Dynamik aus 
Ethischer und Theologischer Perspektive 
(Freiburg, Schweiz: Universitiitsverlag, 
2002): 19-40. 

Mary Catherine Hilkert, associate 
professor of theology, edited The Praxis 
of the Reign of God: An Inh·oduction to the 
Thought of Edward Schillebeeckx, 2nd eel. 
with R.J. Schreiter (New York: Fordham 
Univ. Press, 2002); published "Imago 
Dei: Does the Symbol Have a Future?" 
in The Santa Clara Lectures 8, No. 3 
(April14): 1-24; and published "Preach
ing from the Book of Nature" in Worship 
76, No. 4 (July): 290-313. 

Bei Hu, professor of mathematics, co
authored "Blowup Rate for Heat Equa
tions with Nonlinear Heat Source Term 
on the Boundary in Lipschitz Domains" 
with J.-S. Guo, Joumal ofMdthematics 
Analysis and Application 269 (2002):28-
49. 
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Romana Huk, associate professor of 
English, published "The Progress of the 
Avant-Garde: Reading/Writing Race and 
Culture According to Universal Systems 
of Value" Poetry and Contemporary Cul
ture: The Question of Value, A.M. Rob
erts and J. Allison, eels. (Edinburgh: 
Edinburgh Univ. Press, 2002): 141-64. 

Frank P. Incropera, dean, College of 
Engineering, published "Comparative 
Assessment of Laser-Assisted Machin
ing for Various Ceramics" with P.A. 
Rebro, F.E. Pfefferkorn, and Y.C. Shin, 
Transactions of the 30th North American 
Manufacturing Research Conference and 
the Society of Manufacturing Engineering, 
West Lafayette, Indiana, May 21-24, 2002: 
153-160. 

Maxwell Johnson, professor of theol
ogy, published "Worship, Practice and 
Belief" in P.F. Esler (eel.) The Early 
Christian World 1 (London and New 
York: Routledge, 2000): 475-502; are
view of Louis van Tongeren's Exaltation 
of the Cross: Toward the Origins of the 
Feast of the Cross and the Meaning of the 
Cross in Early Medieval Liturgy in 
Liturgia Condenda 11 (Leuven, Paris, 
Sterling Virginia: Peeters, 2000) in Wor
ship 76, No. 4 (2002): 380-382; and are
view of John Koenig's The Feast of the 
World's Redemption: Eucharistic Origins 
and Christian Mission (Harrisburg, Pa.: 
Trinity Press International, 2000) in Pro 
Ecclesia XI, 2 (Spring): 245-247. 

Lee J. Krajewski, Daley Professor of 
Manufacturing Strategy, and Jerry C. 
Wei, associate professor of manage
ment, coauthored "The Value of Produc
tion Schedule Integration in Supply 
Chains, Decision Sciences 32, No. 4 
(2001): 251-280. 

Yahya C. Kurama, assistant professor 
of civil engineering and geological sci
ences, coauthored "Seismic Response 
Evaluation of Unbonded Post-Tensioned 
Precast Walls" with R. Sause, S. Pessiki, 
and L.W. Lu, ACI Structural Journal, 
American Concrete Institute 99, No. 5 
(Sept.-Oct.): 641-651. 

John Meier, Warren Professor of 
Catholic Theology, published an Italian 
translation (1,338 pp.) of A Marginal 
Jew, Un ebreo marginale: Mentore, 
messaggio et miracoli 2 (Brescia, Italy: 
Queriniana, 2002). 
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Juan C. Migliore, professor of math
ematics, published "Monomial Ideals 
and the Gorenstein Liaison Class of a 
Complete Intersection" with U. Nagel, 
in Compositio Mathematica 133 (Aug.): 
25-36. 

Ken Milani, professor of accountancy, 
coauthored with J.J. Connors "Tax Tips 
for the 2002 Graduate," an Internet 
monograph available through the South
Western College Publishing Web site 
(www.swcollege.com); and coauthored 
with J. McGowan "E-Commerce Offers 
Opportunities For State Income Tax 
Planning," Practical Tax Strategies 69, 
No.2 (Aug.): 97-101. 

Marvin J. Miller, Clark Professor of 
Chemistry and Biochemistry, coau
thored "Total Synthesis of Exochelin 
MN and Analogues" with L. Dong, Jour
nal of Organic Chemistry 67 (2002): 4759-
4770. 

Steve Moriarty, Kaeser Curator of Pho
tography and associate professional spe
cialist in the Snite Museum, and con
current associate professor of art, art 
history, and design, published A Gift of 
Light: Photographs in the Janos Scholz 
Collection (Univ. of Notre Dame Press, 
2002). 

Thomas Nowak, professor of chemis
try and biochemistry, coauthored "Role 
of Cysteine 306 in the Catalytic Mecha
nism of Ascaris Suum Phosphoenolpyru
vate Carboxykinase" with S.E. Rios, Ar
chives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 404 
(2002): 25-37. 

Rev. Ronald J. Nuzzi, director, Catho
lic Leadership Programs, Alliance for 
Catholic Education, wrote chapter two 
and coedited Catholic Schools Still Make 
A Difference: Ten Years of Research 1991-
2000 with T.C. Hunt and E.A. Joseph 
(Washington, D.C.: National Catholic 
Educational Association, 2002). 

W. Robert Scheidt, professor of chem
istry and biochemistry, coauthored 
"Synthesis and Structural Characteriza
tion of Copper Complexes ofN4 

Tetradentate Schiff Bases Derived from 
N-alkylated 2-aminobenzaldehyde. Ef
fects of Cyclization, Oxidation, and 
Dinucleation" with G. Brewer, C.T. 
Brewer, P. Kamaras, S. Prytkov, and M. 
Shang, Inorganica Chimica Acta 321 
(2002): 175-180. 

FACULTY 

Andrew J. Sommese, Duncan Profes
sor of Mathematics, coauthored "Reduc
ible Hyperplane Sections II" with M. 
Beltrametti and K. Chandler, Kodai 
Mathematical Journal 25 (2002): 139-150; 
and "Piecewise Linear Approximations 
of Smooth Fibers" with E.L. Allgower, 
Journal of Complexity 18 (2002): 547-556; 
and coauthored "Very Ample Vector 
Bundles of Curve Genus Two" with H. 
Maeda, Archiv der Mathematik 79 (2002): 
74-80. 

Eugene Ulrich, O'Brien Professor of 
Theology, published "Index of Passages 
in the 'Biblical Texts'" in The Texts from 
the Judaean Desert: Indices and an Intro
duction to the Discoveries in the Judaean 
Desert Series. Discoveries in the Judaean 
Desert 39, E. Tov, ed. (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 2002): 185-201. 

Jerry C. Wei, associate professor of 
management, coauthored "The Impact 
of Forecasting Errors on Early Order 
Commitment in a Supply Chain" with X. 
Zhao, J. Xie, Decision Sciences 33, No. 2 
(2002): 251-280. 

Appointments 

Catherine Pieronek, formerly director 
of Law School Relations, has been ap
pointed director of the new Women's 
Engineering Program. 

Deaths 

Rev. Mark J. Fitzgerald, C.S.C., pro
fessor emeritus of economics, died 
Sept. 3, at the age of 96. 

James E. Murphy, retired associate 
vice president for University Relations, 
died Sept. 2, at the age of 78. 

NC>TES 
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Honors 

Alan S. Bigger, director of Building 
Services, was appointed to the 2002 jury 
for the "Educational Interiors Showcase" 
contest, results of which were published 
in American School and University, Aug. 
2002. The jury reviewed over 100 out
standing interior renovation projects at 
educational institutions. 

Activities 

David M. Morrissey, director of Inter
national Advancement, completed an 
eight-month leadership program affili
ated with the Chamber of Commerce of 
St. Joseph County. 

Zeena Subramonia Pillai, research as
sociate in the Radiation Laboratory, pre
sented "Interaction of Citrate with Sil
ver Colloids," coauthored with Prashant 
V. Kamat, professional specialist in the 
Radiation Laboratory, at the Gordon Re
search Conference, Electron Donor Ac
ceptor Interactions, Newport, R.I., 
Aug. 11-16. 

Publications 

Alan Bigger, director of Building Ser
vices, coauthored "Prevention: The First 
Step Toward a Solution," Sanitary Main
tenance 60, No. 8 (Aug.): 30 +; "New 
Tools for Cost-effective Restroom 
Cleaning," Building Services Management 
(Sept): 17 +; and "Making 'Green' 
Work," Maintenance Solutions (Aug.): 23-
24, with L.B. Bigger. 

___ ./ 
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President's Address 
Set for October 1 

Father Malloy's annual Address to the 
Faculty will take place on Tuesday, 
Oct. 1, at 4:30p.m. in 101 DeBartolo. A 
reception will follow the address. 

Faculty Board on 
Athletics 

Meeting of May 9, 2002 

5th Floor Conference Room, Main 
Building 

Members present: Prof. Fernand 
Dutile (chair); Prof. Matthew Barrett; 
Prof. Harvey Bender; Prof. William 
Berry; Prof. John Borkowski; Dr. Mat
thew Cullinan; Prof. Joseph Guiltinan; 
Dr. Kate Halischak; Prof. Blake Leyerle; 
Prof. Layna Mosley; (Rev.) Mark Poor
man, C.S.C.; Prof. Kerry Thomas; and 
Dr. Kevin White. 

Members absent: Ms. Laura Patterson 
and Prof. Clark Power. 

Observers Present: Ms. Missy Conboy 
and Mr. Bernard Muir (department of 
athletics); Mr. Patrick Holmes (office of 
academic services for student-athletes); 
and Ms. Mary Hendriksen (recorder). 

1. Call to order and prayer: The chair 
called the meeting to order at 3:00P.M. 
Fr. Poorman led the group in prayer. 

2. Minutes of previous meeting: Prof. 
Mosley moved that the minutes of the 
meeting of April16, 2002, be approved. 
Prof. Leyerle seconded that motion. 
The group unanimously approved. 

3. Announcements: The chair an
nounced that Prof. Barrett has been pro
moted to full professor and that Prof. 
Bender has been elected to an at-large 
two-year term on the University Librar
ies Committee. The Board, through its 
applause, congratulated these two 
members. 

The chair announced that he has, on 
the Board's behalf, approved an addi
tional captain for women's fencing 
(2001-02): Lisa Boutsikaris. The chair 
announced the approval of three cap
tains for men's swimming (2002-03): Ja
son Fitzpatrick, John Hudson, and 

Andy Maggio. (Mr. Maggio becomes the 
first diver since the 1975-76 academic 
year to serve as captain.) Katy Cunha 
has been approved as captain of the 
women's tennis team for the 2002-03 
academic year. The chair also has ap
proved Todd Mobley and John Keane as 
captains of men's cross-country for fall 
2002. The chair announced that he has 
approved a slate of candidates for cap
tain of the women's soccer team for the 
2002-03 academic year. Mr. Muir will 
provide to the chair the names of those 
ultimately selected from the slate to 
captain the team. 

The chair announced that he has ap
proved an amendment to the schedule 
for softball. This amendment resulted 
from a "rain-out" on Sunday, April 28. 
Rules of the Big East Conference re
quired that game to be re-scheduled for 
Monday, April 29. The chair informed 
the Board that our policy has been to 
approve such a re-scheduling, even 
though the team's allotment of excused 
absence days under University rules 
has been exhausted, as was the case for 
softball. The chair wished to make clear 
to the Board the implications of the 
policy, especially for a team like soft
ball, which schedules over fifty games 
per season. 

4. Petitions for a fifth year of eligi
bility: There came before the Board the 
petitions of Sean Mahan and David 
Miller for a fifth year of eligibility. The 
Board unanimously approved the two 
petitions. 

5. Practice and play during Holy 
Week: Prof. Barrett, as chair of the sub
committee on student welfare, brought 
before the Board a proposal (see Appen
dix A) with regard to practice and play 
during Holy Week. Prof. Barrett noted 
that the proposal, rather than address
ing Good Friday and Easter Sunday 
separately, provides a comprehensive 
treatment of the Triduum. Prof. Barrett 
reminded the Board that members of 
his subcommittee had met with the 
coaches on March 19, and with the 
Student-Athlete Advisory Council on 
April 4, to discuss this issue. At these 

. meetings, virtually no one spoke in fa
vor of rules more restrictive than those 
currently in effect. Prof. Barrett noted 
that the subcommittee had circulated a 
revised proposal to the coaches, heard 
their concerns, and incorporated them 



into the final proposal. Although it dis
courages not just competition, but also 
practice and travel during the Triduum, 
the proposal in fact loosens, subject to 
several guidelines, the current restric
tions regarding Holy Week. Prof. Barrett 
emphasized that the loosening applies 
only to winter and spring sports, and 
not therefore to fall sports playing out
of season. Although the current rule al
lows for practice on campus only after 3 
P.M., the proposal would allow practice 
on campus before noon and after 6 P.M. 
The proposal would permit no competi
tion at home on either Good Friday or 
Easter Sunday. Competition away 
would be permitted on Good Friday and 
after noon on Easter Sunday. The pro
posal would allow team practice at 
home after 1 P.M. on Easter Sunday. 
The proposal, unlike the University's 
current guideline, would require 
coaches to provide worship opportuni
ties to team members traveling during 
the Triduum. Options would include ar
rangements for worship with an alumni 
club, the presence of a chaplain on the 
trip for worship purposes, and transpor
tation to a church for services or other 
form of worship. Although no particular 
method for implementing this require
ment has yet been worked out, the sub
committee envisions that on or about 
Ash Wednesday of each academic year, 
the chair of the Board would circulate to 
all coaches who have scheduled compe
tition during the Triduum a memo re
questing information on their plans to 
comply with this provision. Such an ap
proach would give the Board an oppor
tunity to review compliance. Mr. Muir 
asked Prof. Barrett why the earliest 
time for practice at home on Good Fri
day has moved from 3 P.M. to 6 P.M., a 
very late starting time for student-ath
letes. Prof. Barrett noted that the 
amendment seeks to accommodate at
tendance at campus services, which be
gin at 3 P.M. Attendance at these ser
vices would make unrealistic a 
readiness to begin practice much earlier 
than 6 P.M., especially since student
athletes would likely require a meal be
tween worship and practice. The chair 
added that perhaps few teams would 
practice on the evening of Good Friday; 
after all, classes are not held on Good 
Friday and the proposal would allow 
practice that morning. 

Prof. Barrett observed that the proposal 
no longer calls for a conference to dis
cuss the intersection of sport and reli
gion, since an independent initiative on 
campus has now surfaced. At this point, 
Prof. Bender, who co-chairs that effort 
with Prof. Power, discussed a potential 
conference on sport and religion. That 
conference would merge the resources 
of the Library's Joyce Sports Research 
Collection and the Mendelson Center 
for Sport, Character and Culture. Prof. 
Bender sees this conference-or a series 
of such conferences-as an attempt to 
bring together the academic and ath
letic sides of Juniper Road. After this 
discussion, the Board unanimously en
dorsed the subcommittee's proposal re
garding practice, travel and competition 
during the Triduum. Dr. White thanked 
Prof. Barrett and his subcommittee for 
working with the coaches and the stu
dent-athletes in developing the pro
posal. 

6. Report on Sexual-Aggression Edu
cation for Student-Athletes: In light 
of current allegations that former mem
bers of Notre Dame's football team had 
sexually assaulted a Notre Dame stu
dent, Mr. Muir reported to the Board on 
current efforts to educate student-ath
letes appropriately with regard to 
sexual aggression. As part of this report, 
Mr. Muir provided copies of a document 
entitled, Student-Athlete Conduct Pro
gramming. Mr. Muir noted that all Notre 
Dame first-year students take a course 
on "Contemporary Topics," with compo
nents like "Healthy Relationships" and 
"Substance Abuse Prevention." A very 
open discussion of sexual aggression 
takes place during the orientation for 
freshmen football players. In the 
spring, Mr. Muir continued, Ms. 
Jannifer Crittendon provides a signifi
cant "follow-up" program. In such edu
cational programs, Father Poorman em
phasized, the culture and subculture of 
student-athletes must be bluntly ad
dressed. Father Poorman noted his re
cent distribution, to members of the 
Board, of a document entitled Sexual As
sault Initiatives and Support Services (see 
Appendix B). Prof. Mosley: How is all of 
this integrated into real life? Her stu
dents report that at Notre Dame victims 
may be less inclined to speak out since, 
in reporting a rape, they fear being 
charged with a violation of "parietals." 
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Father Poorman responded that the stu
dent manual du Lac has been amended 
to reflect clarification of the parietals 
regulation. Moreover, three new pam
phlets on related topics have been is
sued. Orientation features a mandatory 
presentation on sexual aggression. Fa
ther Poorman believes that the recent 
changes in Notre Dame's alcohol policy 
will help the situation, since virtually 
all sexual-assault cases at Notre Dame 
involve alcohol. Despite all the educa
tion on the issue provided to the Notre 
Dame student body in general, Father 
Poorman applauded the department of 
athletics for providing still more pro
gramming. Mr. Muir informed the 
Board that Coach Willingham has al
ready added to all of this a "power-point 
presentation" for his team. Prof. 
Borkowski emphasized the importance 
of reinforcing such education; students 
may not retain what they hear at Orien
tation, which is so laden with informa
tion. Individualization through one on
one education may be required. Should 
academic advising extend to this? Dr. 
White told the group that never during 
his long experience in athletics admin
istration has he experienced a situation 
like the current one; nor has Coach 
Willingham. Yet athletics administrators 
do stay in regular touch with our stu
dent-athletes. Every day, for example, 
Dr. White sees student-athletes in the 
offices of Mr. Muir and Ms. Crittendon. 
At the end of every practice, Coach 
Willingham gives team members a pre
sentation on "dos and don'ts." Nonethe
less, football players at Notre Dame are 
"very high profile" and, predictably, at
tract female attention. Are these sorts 
of incidents, Dr. White asked, a 
"groupie" phenomenon, a phenomenon 
that attaches to high-profile women's, as 
well as men's, teams at Notre Dame? 
Indeed, this phenomenon explains in 
part the former prevalence elsewhere 
of dorms for student-athletes only. 
While such separate housing currently 
violates NCAA regulations, some insti
tutions retain separate dining facilities 
for student-athletes precisely for this 
reason-to monitor student athletes by 
isolating them. Dr. Halischak stressed 
thanhe women attracted to high-profile 
men's teams are generally not sexually 
promiscuous, but rather sexually naive. 
Self-esteem issues draw these women to 
high-profile student-athletes. We need 
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to talk to everyone involved about self
esteem and about sex. In fact, we may 

. need to change the very way we talk 
about sex. 

Dr. Vlhite stressed that most other 
schools do not provide even one-fifth of 
the programming on sexual aggression 
provided at Notre Dame. Clearly, as 
well, the student-athletes we bring to 
Notre Dame are generally a "cut above" 
those at most other universities. Prof. 
Bender acknowledged his frustration at 
watching this situation unfold. What 
can the Board do? Can he, as a member 
of the faculty, become personally in
volved? How, if at all, are faculty in
volved at other institutions? Mr. Muir 
responded that perhaps faculty engage
ment with student-athletes outside the 
classroom would help. Perhaps a few 
student-athletes could be assigned to 
one faculty member. This would foster 
interaction early on. Prof. Guiltinan re
vealed his surprise at learning the iden
tities of the players accused in the cur
rent situation. Nothing during their 
recruitment, in which Prof. Guiltinan 
participated, would have indicated the 
potential for such an accusation. Is pro
gramming the entire answer? How does 
one identifY the budding problem? We 
develop programs because they provide 
economies of scale, but do they work? 
Do we need one-on-one attention? Prof. 
Guiltinan recognized that good conduct 
on the part of student-athletes cannot 
be guaranteed, especially when alcohol 
becomes involved. Prof. Thomas ex
pressed his inability to analyze the situ
ation due to a lack of information; was 
there alcohol or not? He would advo
cate one-on-one counseling. Prof. 
Mosley suggested that separating men 
and women for the purpose of sexual
aggression education might be a bad 
idea. Perhaps we need inter-gender dis
cussions. Moreover, any discussion of 
"groupies" may send a bad signal; we do 
not want men to think that "loose 
women" present the problem. Father 
Poorman alluded to "a work in 
progress," a physical-education curricu
lum addressing the establishment of 
healthy gender relationships. In this 
program, sixty-five people at Notre 
Dame lead small-group sessions as a 
collaboration among the office of stu
dent affairs, campus ministry and oth
ers. Prof. Barrett wondered whether the 
current allegations of sexual assault 
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should cause the Board to re-examine 
the University's policy regarding off
campus housing for student-athletes. 
The chair recalled that the current pro
visions allowing off-campus housing for 
senior grant-in-aid student-athletes re
sulted only after a very contentious dis
cussion; of course, the Board could re
visit the issue. Prof. Borkowski: Even 
though the student-athletes here are "a 
cut above" those elsewhere, do they 
face greater pressures? Do we have a 
sport psychologist associated with the 
team? Yes, responded Mr. Muir. Dr. 
White added that most Division IA foot
ball programs have one or two psy
chologists on staff. 

7. Report on academic performance 
of off-campus student-athletes: Dr. 
Halischak, as specified by Board regula
tions, reported on the academic perfor
mance of off-campus student athletes 
for the previous semester (fall 2001 ). 

8. New Business: Dr. White reported to 
the Board that he had just been in
formed of the death of former Notre 
Dame head football coach Dan Devine. 
Dr. White had recently visited Coach 
Devine at his home and, to the coach's 
great delight, had presented him with 
an honorary Notre Dame Monogram. 

As customary at the last meeting of the 
Board for the academic year, the chair 
asked the group for authority to act on 
its behalf during the summer. The chair 
emphasized that he would seek e-mail 
votes of the Board to the extent possible 
and ratification of any action taken oth
erwise. Prof. Barrett moved that such 
authority be provided the chair; Prof. 
Berry seconded that motion. The mo
tion passed unanimously. 

At this point, the chair extended thanks 
on behalf of the Board, to those mem- ' 
bers ending their terms of service: Prof. 
Power, Prof. Guiltinan, Prof. Thomas, 
and Ms. Patterson. 

Dr. Halischak, the chair observed, has 
announced her resignation as director 
of the office of academic services for 
student-athletes. At this, her last meet
ing with the Board, the chair presented 
her with a plaque recognizing her long 
and dedicated service to the student
athletes of the University of Notre 
Dame. Enthusiastic applause reflected 
the Board's deep appreciation ofher 
many contributions. 

9. Adjournment: The chair adjourned 
the meeting at 4:30P.M . 

****************************************************** 
APPENDIX A 

Competition, Practice and Travel 
During the Triduum 

In the Catholic tradition, the Triduum -
the period from Holy Thursday evening 
until Easter Sunday evening - stands as 
one continuous celebration that marks 
the "high holy days" of the Church's 
year. In recognition of the Triduum's 
importance, the University discourages 
competition, practice and travel related 
to competition during this period. 

Subject to the following guidelines, 
teams in winter and spring sports may 
compete, practice or travel during the 
Triduum, provided that the team's 
schedule allows the opportunity for all 
student-athletes, coaches, administra
tors, and other staff to attend services 
or otherwise to participate in the prayer 
of the Church during this period. Trav
eling teams can satisfY this requirement 
by inviting a chaplain to accompany the 
team, attending liturgies sponsored by 
local alumni clubs, or making other ar
rangements for all interested student
athletes, coaches, administrators, and 
other staff members to attend services 
or otherwise worship at a church. In ad
dition, the following restrictions apply: 

Good Friday: No competition is permit
ted at home. Practice at home may oc
cur before noon or after 6:00 p.m. 

Easter Sunday: No competition is per
mitted at home. Competition at away 
sites may begin after noon. Practice at 
h!Jme may occur after 1:00 p.m. 

****************************************************** 
APPENDIX B 

May 9, 2002 

Memo to: Faculty Board on Athletics 

From: Rev. Mark L. Poorman, C.S.C. 

Re: Sexual Assault Initiatives and Sup
port Services 

The Division of Student Affairs has 
taken a number of measures to improve 
the resources available to victims of 
sexual assault and to provide education 
on this issue. Recent initiatives include: 

• Victim Resource Person (VRP)-A 
member of the University community 



serves as a first-level contact and re
source person for victims of sexual as
sault. The resource person is a member 
of the faculty or staff and is provided a 
stipend for this service. The VRP is not 
trained as a professional counselor, but 
is instead familiar with the various sup
port services available on and off cam
pus and is trained to make referrals as 
appropriate. Ava Preacher, Asst. Dean 
in the College of Arts and Letters, is the 
current VRP. 

o Changes to Support Services and Poli
cies as Described in du Lac-The Office 
of Residence Life has added a paragraph 
to the Support Services for Victims of 
Sexual Assault section within duLac: A 
Guide to Student Life, that specifically 
states that those students who bring a 
complaint of sexual assault to the atten
tion of the University who might other
wise have been charged with a violation 
of policy (such as parietals) will not be 
charged with such a policy violation. 
While this has been the Office's practice 
for many years, it was not explicitly 
stated in du Lac. 

• New Publications to Provide Informa
tion for Victims-Two new publications 
have been prepared. The first, a bro
chure, is a stand-alone version of the 
information for victims of sexual assault 
already available within du Lac. A sec
ond brochure (currently in process) will 
describe, in user-friendly terms, infor
mation about both support services 
available to students involved in a disci
plinary process and more specific and 
detailed information about the benefits 
and challenges of participating in the 
disciplinary process. 

• Creation of Sexual Assault Advisory 
Group-The Assistant Vice President for 
Residence Life convenes several times 
each semester a group of Notre Dame 
and Saint Mary's students, faculty, and 
staff particularly interested in this issue 
on the campuses. This group examines 
and reviews current campus concerns 
and issues related to sexual assault. 

• Presentation for First-Year Students
During First-Year Orientation, Jeff 
Shoup (Director of Residence Life and 
Housing), Ava Preacher (Victim Re
source Person), and Rita Donley (Asst. 
Director, Counseling Center) provide a 
one-hour presentation to all first-year 
students on "Gender Issues: Myths vs. 
Reality." The presentation consists of a 

brief video, short talks by each of the 
speakers on campus climate and avail
able resources, and a short presentation 
by student members of Campus Alli
ance for Rape Elimination (CARE) and 
the Women's Resource Center. 

'" "Healthy Relationships" Session-As 
part of the Physical Education course 
required of all first-year students, we 
have collaborated with the Physical 
Education Department and the First 
Year of Studies to create a 90"minute 
presentation on self-image, friendship, 
and intimacy. Using Catholic teaching 
as a framework, this workshop is de
signed to encourage students to think 
critically about what constitutes a 
healthy relationship. The workshop in
volves both large group presentation 
and small group discussion. As of this 
April, all first-year students have com
pleted this workshop. 

• Hall Presentations-Ava Preacher 
(VRP) and Jeff Shoup (Director, ORLH) 
conduct approximately four to five pre
sentations per year by invitation from 
both men's and women's residence 
halls. The presentations focus on issues 
surrounding rape and the resources 
available on campus, and occur at the 
impetus of the assistant rectors, who 
are responsible for hall programming. 

o Hall Staff Orientation-In addition to 
the Hall Staff manual's section on 
sexual assault, hall staff receive training 
on how to handle sexual assault issues. 
RA's, assistant rectors, and rectors par
ticipate in small group training sce
narios as well as hear a presentation by 
campus resources on this issue (Jeff 
Shoup, Ava Preacher, Rita Donley, Lau
rel Eslinger). 

• Alcohol Policy Changes-Statistically, 
almost every reported case of sexual as
sault involves use of alcohol by either 
the attacker, the victim, or both indi

viduals. One anticipated effect of the 
new policy eliminating hard alcohol is 
that it will help to make students more 
aware of what kind of and how much 
alcohol they are consuming-and thus 
less likely to become intoxicated or to 
lose control of a situation. 
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